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Abstract
Nowadays, smart devices allow people to easily interact with the surrounding environment thanks to
existing communication infrastructures, i.e., 3G/4G/5G or WiFi. In the context of a smart museum, data
shared by visitors can be used to provide innovative services aimed to improve their cultural experience.
In this paper, we consider as case study the painted wooden ceiling of the Sala Magna of Palazzo Chiara-
monte in Palermo, Italy and we present an intelligent system that visitors can use to automatically get
a description of the scenes they are interested in by simply pointing their smartphones to them. As
compared to traditional applications, this system completely eliminates the need for indoor position-
ing technologies, which are unfeasible in many scenarios as they can only be employed when museum
items are physically distinguishable. Experimental analysis aimed to evaluate the performance of the
system in terms of accuracy of the recognition process, and the obtained results show its effectiveness
in a real-world application scenario.
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1. Introduction
Smart personal devices, such as smartphones
and tablets, have totally changed the way
people live. In addition to the traditional call-
ing and messaging capabilities, these devices
come with heterogeneous sensors that allow
users to collect and share information with
the surrounding environment, thus paving
the way to a new generation of applications
that would not otherwise be possible [1, 2].
For instance, people with visual and hearing
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impairments may rely on specific services
provided by their smartphones to move in
public spaces, so helping them to live in a
more independent way [3].
In this context, social and cultural inclu-
sion represents a primary goal for many
innovative IT systems. A smart museum, for
example, is a suitable scenario for this type
of solutions because a wide range of services
can be provided to users in order to create
a more inclusive and informative cultural
experience, both physically and virtually. In
an ideal smart museum, visitors should be
able to get suggestions about the items to
visit, as well as personalized descriptions
of the works according to their individual
knowledge (like a guided tour would do).
Artificial Intelligence (AI) methods provide
an invaluable help to realize these services,
while also being non-invasive and ensuring
the visitor’s freedom to follow or not the
suggestions provided. This last aspect is
fundamental to any system, since it certainly
makes the exposition more appealing and
captivating to visitors.
For these reasons, modern museums have
recently started a process of deep trans-
formation by developing new interactive
interfaces and public spaces to meet the chal-
lenges raised by the technological revolution
of the last years. Moreover, it should not be
ignored that in cultural sites a broad range
of visitors can be found, from the youngest
to the oldest. The younger generations
are accustomed to the new technologies,
while others might feel alienated in a smart
environment that encourages them to use
their personal devices. Hence, an inclusive
smart museum should allow visitors to
access all of its services, working towards
making them easily accessible to everyone.
In this paper, we address a scenario in
which users of a smart museum can exploit
ad-hoc intelligent services aimed at im-
proving their visit experience by providing
personalized descriptions of the artworks of
interest.
The way in which the specific contents for
different users are selected [4, 5] is out the
scope of this work, which instead focuses
on the intelligent system responsible for
supporting the visit thanks to the use of
smart mobile devices. Our case study is the
Sala Magna of Palazzo Chiaramonte (also
known as Steri) in Palermo, Italy, which is
characterized by a unique wooden ceiling
from the 14th century containing a variety
of paintings. Visitors can use our system
to take a picture of any painting they are
interested in and get the corresponding
description, completely eliminating the need
for indoor positioning technologies, which
are unfeasible in our case study as they
can only be used when museum items are
physically separated.
Our solution exploits visual information
of the various illustrated scenes and AI tech-
niques. In particular, a Convolutional Neural
Network (CNN) is employed to synthesize
a set of features from a given picture in
input, and a distance-based classification
algorithm is used for the final inference.
Such method normally has low accuracy on
single images, so the proposed solution relies
on the contextual classification of multiple
images. This kind of expedient exploits the
overall characteristics of the paintings and
has not been researched by other works in
the literature, since most image recognition
algorithms usually try to recognize generic
objects inside artworks.
The remainder of the paper is organized
as follows: related work is outlined in Sec-
tion 2. Section 3 introduces the case study,
while Section 4 describes the proposed sys-
tem as well as the algorithms behind the AI
recognition modules. The experimental re-
sults are shown and discussed in Section 5.
Finally, conclusions and future works follow
in Section 6.
2. Related Work
Technologies for smart environments [6, 7],
and smart museums in particular, have
been deeply researched in recent years. As
a result, a variety of solutions have been
proposed to address specific challenges. In
this paper, we focus on an intelligent IT
system capable of supporting computer as-
sisted guides. Early technologies employed
in museums usually consisted of recorded
descriptions, played by a small sound player
through headphones, which required the
visitors to follow a predetermined tour, or to
manually input a code for every work. More
recently, researchers suggested to replace
these systems with applications directly
usable through the users’ smart devices.
In this context, in order to make the apps
easier to use, several works focused on the
specific issue such as activity recognition [8]
or indoor positioning, which allow to detect
the user’s movements and position within
the museum so as to provide him/her with
ad-hoc information (e.g., a description of the
items in the nearby).
Indoor positioning systems typically
exploit visitor’s smart devices in order to
interact with Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
beacons, sensor networks [9], or WiFi
infrastructure. Although these technologies
are becoming increasingly accurate, energy
efficient and affordable [10], there are some
types of exhibitions in which different items
are necessarily placed close to each other,
so making the positioning system unable to
identify the real interests of the user.
In this paper, we address this scenario
and present a different approach that can be
deployed in a variety of exhibitions, allowing
smart touring where indoor positioning is
not feasible.
The issue of uniquely referring to items
placed close to each other is frequently
addressed by means of Quick Response (QR)
codes that identify each single work of art.
The approach described in [11], for instance,
exploits mobile phone apps and QR codes
to enable smart visits of a museum. Once
an item has been identified by means of
its QR code, the visitors are provided with
an augmented description, including text,
images, sounds, and videos. This system, as
well as many others in the literature [12, 13],
is extremely easy to use, although the users
generally prefer to recognize the artwork
itself rather than QR codes or numbered
codes, as discussed in [14, 15]. To this aim,
various image processing algorithms and
methods have been proposed for this kind
of task, including Scale-Invariant Feature
Transform (SIFT) and its faster but less
accurate counterpart, Speeded Up Robust
Features (SURF) [16]. For example, [17]
describes a SIFT-based artwork recognition
subsystem that operates in two steps: at
first the images captured from the camera
are pre-processed to remove blurred frames;
then, the SIFT features are extracted and
classified. Moreover, authors exploit the
visitor’s location in order to select the nearby
artworks, so greatly reducing the computa-
tional effort of the matching process while
at the same time increasing the recognition
accuracy.
Despite having similar performances
to SIFT, Convolutional Neural Networks
are more suited for large scale Content
Based Image Retrieval (CBIR), and they are
generally faster to extract features from an
input [18]. An enhanced museum guid-
ance system based on mobile phones and
on-device object recognition was proposed
in [19]; here, given the limited performance
of the devices [20], the recognition was
performed by a single layer perceptron
neural network. Such a solution can be used
together with indoor positioning, but it is
outdated, as smart devices are now capable
of running larger neural networks, and
CNNs should be preferred for large scale
CBIR. In [21], the authors rely on the CNN
to extract relevant features of a specific
artwork, while the classification is treated as
a regression problem. CNNs are particularly
suitable to synthesize a small set of values
(features) from a query image, which can
then be compared to a database of examples
in order to find images with similar contents.
This enables fast image classification within
a restricted dataset, even using a pre-trained
network for inference.
More recent works are exploring the pos-
sibility of using CNNs in combination with
other well-known techniques. For example,
[22] discusses two novel hybrid recognition
systems that combine Bags of Visual Word
and CNNs in a cooperative and synergistic
way in order to achieve better content recog-
Figure 1: Part of the wooden ceiling of Palazzo Chiaramonte.
nition performances in a real museum.
3. Application Scenario
The system presented here has been designed
with the aim of providing a non-invasive
solution to enjoy Palazzo Chiaramonte in
Palermo, Italy.
One of the worth noting place to visit in
Palazzo Chiaramonte is the Sala Magna with
its 14th-century wooden ceiling (see Fig. 1),
which measures 23 × 8 meters and is com-
posed of 24 beams, parallel to the short sides
of the hall, perpendicularly divided by a long
fake beam. On all sides of the beams and
ceiling coffers, various scenes are illustrated,
some telling mythological and hunting sto-
ries, others with plants and patterns.
The large number of visitors the Sala
Magna receives every year, each of whom
surely owns a smart device, and the many
frescoes present in the hall make this place
a perfect scenario to test intelligent ap-
plications aiming to improve the visitors’
experience [23] during the tour. For example,
information gathered from personal devices
may be used to alert the visitors about the
influx of crowds for a specific artwork, so
allowing them to plan the tours according to
their personal needs.
In the scenario addressed in this paper,
visitors are interested in knowing the stories
painted on the various parts of the ceiling,
stories that are very close to each other and
hardly distinguishable. Even with the assis-
tance of the tour guides or other tools (such
as QR codes), this characteristic makes it
very difficult for the visitors to find the scene
of interest, unless they manually count the
beams. Our idea is to let visitors exploit their
smart devices to locate a specific scene, select
it, and obtain an augmented description, e.g.,
by means of 3D images, stories or videos
telling of the scene. Moreover, once an item
has been recognized, descriptions can be
easily transferred to a “totem” located in
the Sala Magna, that is a smart touchscreen
enabling users to enjoy the scenes of interest
in a more comfortable way. This is very
important, for instance, to people that are
not accustomed to prolonged interactions
with small smart devices [14].
Such an alternative is also very useful for
visiting groups, as it both allows individual
touring on smartphones and tour guides’ pre-
sentations at the multimedia totems.
Take photo
Select pixel
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Figure 2: Frescoes classification procedure. The user points its device to a painting, touching the
screen to precisely locate it. The client application creates a set of crops and sends it to the server.
Crops are then classified.
4. System Overview
The recognition system is based on a client-
server architecture in which two different
kinds of clients are available. The first is
the totem (i.e. the touch-screen monitor),
where visitors can browse the artworks
and their descriptions in a very clear way.
The second client is a mobile app that runs
on the visitors’ personal smart devices,
as well as other smartphones and tablets
provided by the museum. In addition to the
functionalities provided by the monitor, the
mobile software application includes a scene
recognition service that can be also used in
combination with the other kind of client,
i.e., sharing the identifier of the recognized
scene with the touch-screen totem. This
enables visitors to select an object of interest
through the mobile devices and then show
the results in the totem, thus enhancing
their experience within the museum. This
architecture is much lighter than three-level
solutions based, for instance, on the fog
paradigm [24, 25] and it is adequate for the
purposes of the proposed application.
In the following of this section we
present the main phases of the recognition
procedure, summarized in Fig. 2.
4.1. Crops Generation
Visitors select a scene of interest by pointing
a specific region (e.g., object/item) using the
touchscreen of the smart device. The picture
is then decomposed in two sets of crops of
different resolutions, namely 512 x 512 and
336 x 336 pixels. Each set consists of five re-
gions, 𝑆 = {𝑟𝐶 , 𝑟𝐿, 𝑟𝑅 , 𝑟𝑇 , 𝑟𝐵}, the first centered
(C) on the pixel chosen by the user, the others
selected at the left (L), right (R), top (T), and
bottom (B) of the central one.
While the center crops might seem suffi-
cient to classify the location selected by the
visitor, using adjacent crops and different
resolutions allows to increase the recogni-
tion performances, as it will be discussed
in Section 5.2. The obtained crops are sent
to the server for the last three steps, i.e.
triplets extraction, feature extraction, and the
classification tasks.
4.2. Triplets and Feature
Extraction
In order to obtain a compact representa-
tion of input data, the server groups the
crops into two horizontal/vertical triplets
𝑡1 = (𝑟𝐿, 𝑟𝐶 , 𝑟𝑅) and 𝑡2 = (𝑟𝑇 , 𝑟𝐶 , 𝑟𝐵), and
builds feature vectors by using a convolu-
tional neural network. The adoption of CNN
in our system is justified by the intrinsic
nature of this category of neural networks,
which are specialized in processing data that
has a grid-like topology, such as an image. A
CNN is typically made up of three different
kinds of layers, named convolutional, pooling,
and fully-connected layers [26].
The convolutional layer aims to synthesize
the spatial relationship between pixels of the
input image, without losing features which
are critical for getting a good prediction. This
layer uses a combination of linear and non-
linear operations, i.e., convolution operation
and activation function. The convolution is
an element-wise product between the input
image and a kernel, and its output is a fea-
ture map containing different characteristics
of the input image. More are the kernels used
during the analysis, more feature maps are
generated. The feature maps are then evalu-
ated by means of a nonlinear activation func-
tion, such as the sigmoid, hyperbolic, or rec-
tified linear unit (ReLU) functions.
The pooling layer performs a downsam-
pling operation with the aim to reduce the
spatial dimensionality of the feature maps
generated at the previous layer and, at the
same time, to extract dominant features
invariant in rotation and position. One of
the most adopted operation at this stage is
the max pooling, which applies a filter of size
𝑛 × 𝑛 to the feature maps, and extracts the
maximum value for each of them.
Finally, the pooling layer output is trans-
formed in a one-dimensional array and
mapped by a subset of fully-connected
layers to the final outputs of the network.
Hence, these layers return class scores
for classification and regression purposes,
using the same principles of the traditional
Multi-Layer Perceptron neural network
(MLP).
If such a layer is not included into the neu-
ral network, then the CNN can be used to
extract a set of features from the input im-
age [27]. As our goal is only to extract the
feature, the system leverages on a Convolu-
tional Neural Network in which the last two
dense layers and the soft-max function were
discarded from the network. The underlying
idea is to describe the content and shapes of
the graphical content of the crops with a high
level of abstraction, so that it is possible to
make a comparison by only using the feature
vectors.
To be more specific, the network model we
adopted (refers to Fig. 3) is made of 13 convo-
lution layers, with 3-by-3 kernel size filters,
each one using a ReLU activation function. It
also employs 5 pooling layers, specifically 2-
by-2 max-pooling, to achieve downsampling.
The original network [28] uses 3 dense lay-
ers and a final soft-max function, specifically
targeted towards the 1000 classes of the Ima-
geNet dataset; our network only uses the first
dense layer, so the output of our network is
a set of 4096 features.
4.3. Classification
The complete classification process consists
in a two steps procedure. At first, the
4096-elements feature vectors obtained
from each crop in the triplets are classified
according to a minimum distance ap-
proach [29]. Generally, given a training set
𝑋 = {𝑥1, 𝑥2,… , 𝑥𝑚} and the corresponding
label set 𝑌 = {𝑦1, 𝑦2,… , 𝑦𝑚}, a new point 𝑥∗
of unknown class 𝑦∗ is classified to 𝑦𝑖 ∈ 𝑌
if the distance measure 𝑑(𝑥∗, 𝑥𝑖), 𝑥𝑖 ∈ 𝑋 , is
smaller than those to all other points into
the training set:
𝑦∗ = 𝑦𝑖 if 𝑑(𝑥∗, 𝑥𝑖) < 𝑑(𝑥∗, 𝑥𝑗 ),
𝑗 ≠ 𝑖, 𝑗 = 1,… , 𝑚. (1)
Here, each feature vector associated with the
crop in 𝑡𝑗 is classified as belonging to the class
𝑦𝑖 ∈ 𝑌 by using the Frobenius distance [30];
thus, the output of the first classification step
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Figure 3: The CNN used for the feature extraction.
Table 1
Devices used for the experiments.
Model Camera CPU RAM
Nokia 7 Plus 12 Mp + 13 Mp Qualcomm Snapdragon 660 4 GB
Apple iPhone7 12 Mp + 12 Mp Apple A10 Fusion 3 GB
Samsung Galaxy A50 25 Mp + 8 Mp + 5 Mp Exynos 9610 6 GB
Samsung Galaxy Tab A10.1 8 Mp Exynos 7904 3 GB
is represented by two new triplets 𝑇1 and 𝑇2
containing the predicted class for each crop.
The second phase aims to evaluate if crops
in a triplet 𝑇𝑗 were classified as depicting the
same object. To accomplish such a task, we
introduced the concepts of strong confidence
and a weak confidence for classification. The
first one is achieved when every element of
the triplet is associated with the same object;
the latter occurs when only two elements are
associated with the same class.
Firstly, the system checks for a strong
confidence in any of the triplets and, if none
is found, it tries for the weak confidence. If
none of the triplets achieve strong or weak
confidences, the visitor is asked to take a
new picture of the artwork. This process
is performed in near real-time, therefore it
does not slow down the visiting experience,
but rather improves the system precision.
5. Experimental Evaluation
The effectiveness of the proposed solution
was evaluated through several experiments
focused on the case study described in
Section 3.
5.1. Experimental Setup
The experiments were carried out using
three different models of smartphones, and
one tablet (see Table 1) provided with the
client software application. The mobile app
(supporting both Android and iOS systems)
supports visitors during all the recognition
phases described so far, i.e., it allows to
observe and select a scene in the wooden
Titolo: 
Storia non identificata con ripetuto 
omaggio di cavaliere a dama con 
turbante
Descrizione:
1. Con lo sfondo di un vasto 
paesaggio con cespi di vite e una 
splendida farfalla, una dama con 
elegante acconciatura di gusto 
moresco è seduta a colloquio con 
un giovane. 2. La dama in piedi si 
accomiata dal giovane che adesso 
è armato e in ginocchio. 3. La 
dama maneggia una gabbia dentro 
la quale è racchiuso un coniglio.
Titolo: 
Storia non identificata con ripetuto 
omaggio di cavaliere a dama con 
turbante
Descrizione:
1. Con lo sfondo di un vasto 
paesaggio con cespi di vite e una 
splendida farfalla, una dama con 
elegante acconciatura di gusto 
moresco è seduta a colloquio con 
un giovane. 2. La dama in piedi si 
accomiata dal giovane che adesso 
è armato e in ginocchio. 3. La 
dama maneggia una gabbia dentro 
la quale è racchiuso un coniglio.
Storia:
Susanna e i Vecchioni
Scena: 
Celebrazione dell’atto giudiziario 
Descrizione:
Susanna, in ginocchio e bloccata
da due sgherri, espone la sua
difesa mentre viene giudicata dai
vecchioni, seduti sulla sinistra uno
accanto all’altro.
Figure 4: Interface of the smartphone-side application. From left to right: the log-in screen, the
camera screen, and an example page describing a scene.
ceiling, automatically extracts the crops
from it and sends them to the classification
server. Moreover, the software application is
also able to manage information received by
the server, thus enabling visitors to read the
description of the scene in the device itself
or on the touch-screen monitor.
Fig. 4 shows three examples of the
smartphone-side application. The leftmost
image represents the interface visitors can
use to login to the service. The image
in the center is the main interface of the
application that allows visitors to zoom
in/click on a detail of the scene of interest
and stars the remote recognition process.
Finally, the rightmost image shows infor-
mation provided to users for the recognized
element; in particular, in addition to the title
and the description of the scene, the visitors
are provided with high resolution pictures
of the details of interest that are difficult to
distinguish by standing at a great distance
from the ceiling.
While the CNN is pre-trained on Ima-
geNet, the dataset to train the classification
algorithm and perform the experiments was
captured using the devices listed in Table 1.
Each class in the dataset corresponds to a
part of the ceiling, captured in three pictures
taken from different positions (Fig. 5), for
each of which five regions of interest have
been manually selected (Fig. 6). We consid-
ered 100 different relevant locations within
the ceiling, thus the number of images
obtained from each device is 1500.
The number of locations is calculated by
taking into account the specific structure of
our case study. The ceiling is made of 24
beams, each of which is divided in two parts
by a central beam; on each side, we defined
two locations: one for the side of the beam
facing East, and one for that facing West (i.e.
4 locations for each beam). In addition to
these 96 classes, the East and West walls of
the hall also have paintings similar to the
sides of the beams, so 4 further locations
were considered.
Early experiments were conducted by
randomly splitting such a dataset into
training and testing sets; we will refer to
this case as mixed dataset. Then, other tests
were performed by dividing the dataset so
that the training and testing sets contained
images acquired from different cameras.
This separate dataset is closer to the ap-
plication scenario because every visitor
will use devices with camera settings and
characteristics that might differ from the
ones used to train the system.
5.2. Recognition Results
The first set of experiments aimed to assess
the system performance when considering
Figure 5: Images of the same scene at different distances.
Figure 6: Example of manual cropping of the
photo to create the dataset.
the recognition of a single (central) crop
from the mixed dataset. The mean accuracy
achieved in this case is shown in Fig 7-a,
where each bar represents a different ratio
of training and testing samples. Since
our classifier has to be able to distinguish
between 100 classes (scenes), results indicate
that a larger number of training samples
are required in order to obtain satisfactory
accuracy values. In this case, images for
both the training and the testing sets were
captured by using the same devices, which
is not representative of a real scenario
that involves hundreds of testing devices
equipped with different cameras.
For this reason, we also evaluated the sin-
gle crop classification by using the separate
dataset. Results from Fig 7-b show a simi-
lar trend as the train-to-test ratio increases,
but also highlight a significantly lower mean
accuracy, thus demonstrating the inadequacy
of a single crop to drive the classification pro-
cess.
The next set of experiments concerns the
evaluation of the proposed three crops classi-
fication system, in which two different clas-
sification confidence settings are introduced,
namely weak and strong.
Performances were evaluated both in
terms of accuracy and percentage of crop
discarded because they have not reached a
weak or strong classification confidence. It
is worth noting that discarded images imply
that visitors would be asked to take the
photos again; thus, the lower this value, the
higher the usability of the system.
Fig. 8 shows the result obtained on the
separate dataset. By observing the mean
accuracy values (Fig. 8-a) we can notice
a significant improvement as compared
to the single crop classification (Fig 7-b).
Unfortunately, Fig. 8-b indicates that as the
number of samples in the training set varies,
the number of discarded crops is stably high.
This is mainly due to not having enough
images in the dataset. For this reason, the
next set of experiments aimed to evaluate the
impact of data augmentation. This technique

































Figure 7: Single crop classification accuracy on (a) mixed and (b) separate datasets.


































Figure 8: (a) Accuracy and (b) percentage of discarded crops for weak (solid bars) and strong (hatched
bars) classifications when using the separate dataset.
is used to artificially increase the number
of samples in the training set in order to
extract additional information [31]. In our
system, data augmentation is performed by
creating crops of different resolutions of the
original locations of interest so as to obtain
new samples.
Results in Fig. 9 show that data augmen-
tation causes an increase in accuracy and a
decrease in the number of discarded crops.
Weak classification best results improved
from 56% accuracy and 47% discarded
queries, to 69% accuracy and 41% discarded
queries respectively. The strong classifica-
tion improved less, but still in a noticeable
way: from 78% accuracy and 80% discarded
queries, to 88% accuracy and 68% discarded
queries. This confirms that data augmen-
tation enhances the performances of the
classifier without requiring the involvement
of new capturing devices.
The last set of experiments was aimed to
assess the classification procedure that will
be actually performed by the smart museum
application: instead of using only one triplet
of crops, users’ devices will send to the clas-
sification server all ten crops introduced in
Section 4.1, divided in 4 horizontal/vertical


































Figure 9: (a) Accuracy and (b) percentage of discarded crops for weak (solid bars) and strong (hatched



































Figure 10: Accuracy (blue) and percentage of dis-
carded crops (white) of the final classification pro-
cedure.
triplets. These are evaluated in terms of
strong and weak confidence, and the input
is discarded if neither is obtained. Results
in Fig. 10 indicate that by applying this
criterion, the number of discarded samples is
significantly lower than in previous experi-
ments; in particular, considering train-to-test
ratios in the same range as Fig. 9, we can
notice that only 10% − 20% are rejected while
achieving an accuracy of 80% − 90%.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we presented an intelligent sys-
tem that exploits personal smart devices to
support visitors during their tours within a
museum. Differently from other works in the
literature, the system completely eliminates
the need for indoor positioning technologies,
which might not be suitable for some kinds of
expositions, such as our case study. In fact,
the stories represented in the ceiling of the
Sala Magna of Palazzo Steri are composed of
a single artwork containing multiple scenes
that cannot be physically distinguished, thus
making indoor technologies unfeasible.
Thanks to the camera of their smart de-
vice, visitors are able to get the description
for anything they are interested in by sim-
ply pointing the device and selecting a re-
gion of interest. Features are extracted and
sent to a remote server in order to recognize
the specific scene, and send back the related
information. Moreover, the mobile app run-
ning on the client is capable of communicat-
ing with a touch-screen totem, so visitors can
read and listen artworks’ information in the
way they prefer basing on their technology
background.
As regards the recognition process, the
adoption of CNNs allows to extract features
from 10 different regions of the photo taken
by a visitor, taking advantage of the shape
of the items in our specific scenario. Exper-
imental results showed the performance of
the recognition system in terms of accuracy
and percentage of discarded crops, thus
proving its effectiveness in a real-world
application scenario.
The system will be soon deployed to
support the visitors of Palazzo Chiaramonte.
This will enable us to collect a greater
number of query examples (captured from a
wide range of devices), which could also be
exploited to further refine the model.
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Workshop 1: Theoretical and Methodological Challenges in
Intelligent Conversational User Interface Interactions - CUI@IUI
Organized by: Philip R Doyle, University College, Dublin; Daniel John Rough,
University of Dundee; Leigh Clark, Swansea University; Martin Porcheron,
Swansea University; Benjamin R. Cowan, University College Dublin; Justin
Edwards, University College Dublin; Stephan Schlögl, MCI Management Center
Innsbruck; Minha Lee, Technical University of Eindhoven; Cosmin Munteanu,
University of Toronto Mississauga; Christine Murad, University of Toronto; Jaisie
Sin, University of Toronto; María Inés Torres, Universidad del Pais Vasco; Matthew
Peter Aylett, CereProc Ltd.; Heloisa Candello, IBM Research
1. Towards Mental Model-driven Conversations 
Francesca Alloatti, Federica Cena Luigi Di Caro Roger Ferrod Giovanni
Siragusa
2. Chatbots for Experience Sampling – Initial Opportunities and Challenges 
Florian Bemmann, Ramona Schoedel, Niels van Berkel, Daniel Buschek
3. "Hey Gūguru": Exploring Non-English Linguistic Barriers for WakeWord Use 
Anna Bleakleya, Yunhan Wu, Ayushi Pandey, Justin Edwards
4. Building Trust in Artificial Conversational Agents 
Clara Bove, Jonathan Aigrain, Marcin Detyniecki
5. Mixed Reality Methods. Preliminary Considerations for Multimodal Analysis of
Human-Agent Interactions 
Jonathan Harth, Alexandra Hofmann
6. Take Back Control: User Privacy and Transparency Concerns in Personalized
Conversational Agents 
Iris Hendrickx, Jelte van Waterschoot, Arif Khan, Louis ten Bosch, Catia
Cucchiarini, Helmer Strik
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7. Voice Assistant Personalities for Health Information Seeking 
Stephanie Mariko Sredojev, Simone Stumpf
8. Spoken Conversational Agents for Older Adults: Who Are the Stakeholders
and What Do They Expect? 
Jelte van Waterschoot, Iris Hendrickx, Arif Khan, Catia Cucchiarini, Helmer
Strik, Louis ten Bosch, Rob Tieben
Workshop 2: Fourth Workshop on Exploratory Search and
Interactive Data Analytics - ESIDA
Organized by: Dorota Glowacka, University of Helsinki; Evangelos Milios,
Dalhousie University; Axel J. Soto, CONICET, DCIC-UNS; Fernando V. Paulovich,
Dalhousie University; Denis Parra, Pontificia Universidad Católica; Osnat (Ossi)
Mokryn, University of Haifa
1. Direct Ordering: A Direct Manipulation Based Ordering Technique 
Bharat Kale, Maoyuan Sun, Michael E. Papka
2. Exploring the "Double-Edged Sword" Effect of Auto-Insight Recommendation
in Exploratory Data Analysis 
Quan Li, Huanbin Lin, Chunfeng Tang, Xiguang Wei, Zhenhui Peng, Xiaojuan
Ma, Tianjian Chen,
3. Exploration and Explanation: An Interactive Course Recommendation System
for University Environments 
Boxuan Ma, Min Lu, Yuta Taniguchi, Shin’ichi Konomi
4. PaperExplorer: Personalized Exploratory Search for Conference Proceedings
Behnam Rahdari, Peter Brusilovsky
5. ComEx: Comment Exploration on Online News Platforms 
Julian Risch, Tim Repke, Lasse Kohlmeyer, Ralf Krestel
Workshop 3: 2nd Workshop on Human-AI Co-Creation with
Generative Models - HAI-GEN 2021
Organized by: Werner Geyer, IBM Research AI; Lydia B. Chilton, Columbia
University; Justin D. Weisz, IBM Research AI; Mary Lou Maher, University of North
Carolina, Charlotte
1. Generative Models can Help Writers without Writing for Them 
Kenneth C. Arnold, April M. Volzer, Noah G. Madrid
2. Nine Potential Pitfalls when Designing Human-AI Co-Creative Systems 
Daniel Buschek, Lukas Mecke, Florian Lehmann, Hai Dang
3. Tone Transfer: In-Browser Interactive Neural Audio Synthesis 
Michelle Carney, Chong Li, Edwin Toh, Nida Zada, Ping Yu, Jesse Engel
4. Image Co-Creation by Non-Programmers and Generative Adversarial
Networks 
Doron Friedman, Dan Pollak
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5. avatars4all 
Eyal Gruss
6. CreativeSVG: A Creativity Support Tool for Abstract Background Design with
Generative Vector Graphics 
Yucheng Jin, Ge Gao, Tiffany Ong, Xi Su
7. Studying the Impact of AI-based Inspiration on Human Ideation in a Co-
Creative Design System 
Jingoog Kim, Mary Lou Maher, Safat Siddiqui
8. Neurosymbolic Generation of 3D Animal Shapes through Semantic Controls 
Vivian Liu, Lydia Chilton
9. Co-creating Platformer Levels with Constrained Adversarial Networks 
Paolo Morettin, Andrea Passerini, Stefano Teso
10. How Data Scientists Improve Generated Code Documentation in Jupyter
Notebooks 
Michael Muller, April Yi Wang, Steven I. Ross, Justin D. Weisz, Mayank
Agarwal, Kartik Talamadupula, Stephanie Houde, Fernando Martinez, John
Richards, Jaimie Drozdal, Xuye Liu, David Piorkowski, Dakuo Wang
11. Multiversal views on language models 
Laria Reynolds, Kyle McDonell
12. Creative PenPal: A Virtual Embodied Conversational AI Agent to Improve
User Engagement and Collaborative Experience in Human-AI Co-Creative
Design Ideation 
Jeba Rezwana, Mary Lou Maher, Nicholas Davis
Workshop 4: Healthy Interfaces Workshop - HEALTHI
Organized by: Michael Sobolev, Cornell Tech, Northwell Health; Katrin Hänsel,
Cornell Tech, Northwell Health; Tanzeem Choudhury, Cornell Tech.
1. Adaptive interfaces for personalized digital wellbeing 
Hannes Bend, Spruha K Reddy, Yina Smith-Danenhower, Hoda
Mahmoodzadegan, Nathalie Di Domenico, Kamran Hughes
2. Changing Salty Food Preferences with Visual and Textual Explanations in a
Search Interface 
Arngeir Berge, Vegard Velle Sjøen, Alain Starke, Christoph Trattner
3. Improving Medication Adherence Behaviors Through Personalized,
Technology-Powered Interventions 
Jacob T. Biehl, Ravi Patel, Adam J. Lee
4. Lena: a Voice-Based Conversational Agent for Remote Patient Monitoring in
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
David Cleres, Frank Rassouli, Martin Brutsche, Tobias Kowatsch, Filipe
Barata
5. Retrofitting Meetings for Psychological Safety 
Marios Constantinides, Sagar Joglekar, Daniele Quercia
6. PAL: Privacy-preserving Audio, Visual, and Physiological Contexts for
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Wearable Context-aware Behavior Change Support 
Mina Khan, Glenn Fernandes, Pattie Maes
7. A Playful Smartphone-based Self-regulation Training for the Prevention and
Treatment of Child and Adolescent Obesity: Technical Feasibility and
Perceptions of Young Patients 
Tobias Kowatsch, Chen-Hsuan (Iris) Shih, Yanick X. Lukic, Olivia C. Keller,
Katrin Heldt, Dominique Durrer, Aikaterini Stasinaki, Dirk Büchter, Björn
Brogle, Nathalie Farpour-Lambert, Dagmar l’Allemand-Jander
8. Digital Tools for the Treatment of Borderline Personality Disorder: A Critical
Review of Smartphone Applications 
Timothy I. Michaels, Sonali Singal, Emily Stone, Laura Braider, John Kane
9. Beyond Data Tracking: A Proposal to Design Health Interfaces for Learning
and Sharing 
Vineet Pandey
10. Personalized Meal Classification Using Continuous Glucose Monitors 
Projna Paromita, Theodora Chaspari, Seyedhooman Sajjadi, Anurag Das,
Bobak J. Mortazavi, Ricardo Gutierrez-Osuna
11. Promoting Healthy Food Choices Online: A Case for Multi-List Recommender
Systems 
Alain D. Starke, Christoph Trattner
12. Building interfaces for self-assessment and feedback in the EMR 
Andrew L. Yin, Inna Wanyin Lin, Pargol Gheissari
Workshop 5: Transparency and Explainability in Adaptive
Systems through User Modeling Grounded in Psychological
Theory - HUMANIZE’21 Fifth Edition)
Organized by: Mark Graus, Maastricht University; Bruce Ferwerda, Jönköping
University; Marko Tkalčič, University of Primorska; Panagiotis Germanakos,
Intelligent Enterprise Group SAP SE, Germany, University of Cyprus
1. Adaptive Business Data Visualizations and Exploration: A Human-centred
Perspective 
Christos Amyrotos, Panayiotis Andreou, Panagiotis Germanakos
2. Towards a Design Framework for Humanized AI 
Luca Iandoli, Jia Shen
3. Addressing Present Bias in Movie Recommender Systems and Beyond 
Kai Lukoff
4. Classifeye: Classification of Personal Characteristics Based on Eye Tracking
Data in a Recommender System Interface 
Martijn Millecamp, Cristina Conati, Katrien Verbert
5. Tinkering: A Way Towards Designing Transparent Algorithmic User Interfaces 
Dilruba Showkat
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Workshop 6: SOcial and Cultural IntegrAtion with PersonaLIZEd
Interfaces - SOCIALIZE
Organized by: Francesco Agrusti, Roma Tre University; Fabio Gasparetti, Roma
Tre University; Cristina Gena, University of Torino; Giuseppe Sansonetti, Roma Tre
University; Marko Tkalčič, University of Primorska
1. A Smart Assistant for Visual Recognition of Painted Scenes 
Federico Concone, Roberto Giaconia, Giuseppe Lo Re, Marco Morana
2. Cultural Situation Awareness in e-Learning Systems 
Giuseppe D’Aniello, Matteo Gaeta
3. Socially Inclusive Robots: Learning Culture-Related Gestures by Playing with
Pepper 
Berardina De Carolis, Francesca D’Errico, Nicola Macchiarulo, Giuseppe
Palestra
4. Exploiting Micro Facial Expressions for More Inclusive User Interfaces 
Alessio Ferrato, Carla Limongelli, Mauro Mezzini, Giuseppe Sansonetti
5. Tourism Recommender Systems as a Vehicle for Social and Cultural Inclusion
Fabio Gasparetti, Giuseppe Sansonetti, Alessandro Micarelli
6. Sugar, Salt & Pepper - Humanoid robotics for autism 
Cristina Gena, Claudio Mattutino, Stefania Brighenti, Andrea Meirone,
Francesco Petriglia, Loredana Mazzotta, Federica Liscio, Matteo Nazzario,
Valeria Ricci, Camilla Quarato, Cesare Pecone, Giuseppe Piccinni
7. Information Extraction for Inclusive Recommender Systems 
Noemi Mauro, Liliana Ardissono, Stefano Cocomazzi, Federica Cena
8. Introducing empathy into recommender systems as a tool for promoting social
cohesion 
Alan Wecker, Tsvi Kuflik, Paul Mulholland, Belen Diaz-Agudo, Thomas
Anthony Pedersen
Workshop 7: Transparency and Explanations in Smart Systems -
TExSS
Organized by: Alison Smith-Renner, Machine Learning Visualization Lab,
DAC/WBB; Styliani Kleanthous, Loizou Cyprus Centre for Algorithmic
Transparency, Open University of Cyprus; Jonathan Dodge, Oregon State
University; Casey Dugan, IBM Research; Min Kyung Lee, University of Texas at
Austin; Brian Y Lim, National University of Singapore; Tsvi Kuflik, University of
Haifa; Advait Sarkar, Microsoft Research; Avital Shulner-Tal, University of Haifa;
Simone Stumpf, Centre for HCI Design, University of London
1. Making Business Partner Recommendation More Effective: Impacts of
Combining Recommenders and Explanations through User Feedback 
Oznur Alkan, Massimiliano Mattetti, Sergio Cabrero Barros, Elizabeth M. Daly
2. Investigating Explanations that Target Training Data 
Ariful Islam Anik, Andrea Bunt
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3. Machine Learning Explanations as Boundary Objects: How AI Researchers
Explain and Non-Experts Perceive Machine Learning 
Amid Ayobia, Katarzyna Stawarz, Dmitri Katz, Paul Marshall, Taku Yamagata,
Raúl Santos-Rodríguez, Peter Flach, Aisling Ann O'Kane
4. Contextualising local explanations for non-expert users: an XAI pricing
interface for insurance 
Clara Bove, Jonathan Aigrain, Marie-Jeanne Lesot, Charles Tijus, Marcin
Detyniecki
5. Position: Who Gets to Harness (X)AI? For Billion-Dollar Organizations Only 
Jonathan Dodge
6. Explaining complex machine learning platforms to members of the general
public 
Rachel Eardley, Ewan Soubutts, Amid Ayobi, Rachael Gooberman-Hill,
Aisling O'Kane
7. The human-AI relationship in decision-making: AI explanation to support
people on justifying their decisions 
Juliana J. Ferreira, Mateus S. Monteiro
8. Open, Scrutable and Explainable Interest Models for Transparent
Recommendation 
Mouadh Guesmi, Mohamed Amine Chatti, Yiqi Sun, Shadi Zumor, Fangzheng
Ji, Arham Muslim, Laura Vorgerd, Shoeb Ahmed Joarder
9. Developing a Symbiotic Workflow between Pathologists and AI through
Parameterization and Implicitization 
Mohammad Hossein Jarrahi, Mohammad Haeri
10. 3D4ALL: Toward an Inclusive Pipeline to Classify 3D Contents 
Nahyun Kwon, Chen Liang, Jeeeun Kim
11. AI Healthcare System Interface: Explanation Design for Non-Expert User
Trust 
Retno Larasati, Anna De Liddo, Enrico Motta
12. A Study on Fairness and Trust Perceptions in Automated Decision Making 
Jakob Schoeffer, Yvette Machowski, Niklas Kuehl
13. Design Methods for Artificial Intelligence Fairness and Transparency 
Simone Stumpf, Lorenzo Strappelli, Subeida Ahmed, Yuri Nakao, Aisha
Naseer, Giulia Del Gamba, Daniele Regoli
14. Understanding How Customers Attribute Accountability in Food Delivery
Breakdowns 
Joice Tang, Ning F. Ma, Dongwook Yoon
15. Smart move? A case study on the operationalization of transparency and
explainability in an open source career transition algorithm 
Chantale Tippett
16. The Tension Between Information Justice and Security: Perceptions of Facial
Recognition Targeting 
Elizabeth Anne Watkins
17. How to Manage Output Uncertainty: Targeting the Actual End User Problem
in Interactions with AI 
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